


APPETIZERSAPPETIZERS

14,00 €

14,00 €

15,00 €

13,00 €

17,00 €

17,00 €

22,00 €

17,00 €

BOWL SALADBOWL SALAD
     BASMATI RICE        MISTICANZA COUS COUS
CHOOSE YOUR BASE

      VEGAN
Red cabbage, edamame, datterino tomatoes, 
soybean sprouts, avocado cream and teriaki sauce

PRAWNS
Steamed shrimp, red cabbage, cherry 
tomatoes, crispy onion and avocado cream

SALMON
Citrus marinated salmon, avocado cream, 
red cabbage, edamame and sesame
13,00 € 14,00 € 12,00 €

14,00 €

16,00 €

20,00 €       CRISPY FRISELLA with burrata from Andria, 
datterino tomato, curly endive and Taggiasche olives

CHARCUTERIE AND CHEESE BOARD 
with taralli and jams

"LIMOUSINE" BEEF TARTARE        with smoked 
onion mayonnaise, walnuts and parmesan flakes 

STARTERSSTARTERS SECONDSSECONDS

THREE TOMATOES CHITARRINA FRESH PASTA 
with seared lemon shrimp and basil chips

FRESH PASTA NOODLES with organic 
carbonara 

      RISOTTO BORDONA FARM        with smoked 
eggplant cream, stracciatella from Andria and 
candied tomatoes

PACCHERI WITH VEGETABLE RAGU with farmhouse 
sausage and stracchino cheese

"LIMOUSINE" BEEF CARPACCIO BORDONA FARM 
with Taggiasche olives, stracciatella from Andria 
and artichokes roasted in organic evo oil

CATALAN OCTOPUS AND SHRIMP SALAD with 
melon and avocado dressing

"LIMOUSINE" BEEF PICANHA        
with baked potatoes

             VEGAN BURGER with gluten-free 
bread, lentil burger, smoked eggplant 
cream, vegan mozzarella, candied 
tomato and caramelized onion

AVOCADO TOASTAVOCADO TOAST

14,00 €13,00 € 13,00 €

       SPECIAL AVOCADO TOAST
4-grain homemade bread, avocado 
cream and organic scrambled eggs

       SALMON AVOCADO TOAST
4-grain homemade bread, 
marinated salmon, avocado cream, 
tomato, almonds and caesar salad 

All of our toasts come with a edamame side

       AVOCADO TOAST “LIMOUSINE” 
4-grain homemade bread, avocado 
cream, "'Limousine'" beef carpaccio 
Bordona Farm and stracciatella cheese



14,00 €

17,00 €

BURRATA E CARCIOFI
Fior di latte dei monti lattari, burrata From Andria, roasted artichokes from Vesuvius and smoked 'nduja

SAPORITA
Yellow tomatoes sauce, steamed yellow datterino tomatoes, vesuvius friarielli, stracchino cheese from the Orobiche valleys 
baked in the oven      , capocollo of Martina Franca       and chili pepper threads

PARMA
Mozzarella from Lattari mountains, raw ham from Parma, yellow tomatoes, burrata from Andria and basil oil

PUTTANESCA
Organic tomato sauce       , anchovies from the gulf of Catania       , capers from Pantelleria      , Taggiasche olives, 
bites of buffalo mozzarella and basil oil      

PISTACCHIO E MORTADELLA
Mozzarella from Lattari mountains, pistachio pesto, mortadella Bonfatti        and pistachio powder

16,00 €

16,00 €

17,00 €

LA LEGGERA
Focaccia, stracchino cheese       , Parma raw ham, arugula and roasted cherry tomato

8,00 €

8,00 €

11,00 €

13,00 €

      MARINARA DI SALINA
Organic tomato sauce      , capers from Salina       , black garlic and organic olive oil “TENUTA VAIRA” 

      MARGHERITA ORGANIC
Organic tomato sauce      , mozzarella from Lattari mountains, organic olive oil “TENUTA VAIRA”      , parmesan cheese and fresh basil

      REGINA MARGHERITA
Margherita with buffalo mozzarella and crust stuffed with ricotta cheese

      MARGHERITA AI 3 POMODORI
Mozzarella from Lattari mountains, organic tomato sauce      , yellow tomato, dry tomato and cherry tomato

NAPOLI
Organic tomato sauce      , mozzarella from Lattari mountains, Pantelleria’s oregan and anchovies from Sicily 14,00 €

13,00 €

14,00 €

11,00 €

13,00 €

14,00 €

14,00 €

16,00 €

SPIANATA CALABRA E ‘NDUJA AFFUMICATA
Organic tomato sauce      , mozzarella from Lattari mountains, salami from Calabria and smocked ’nduja

NAGIOLANTE
DOP provola cheese, sausages and wild broccoli from Campania

      FOCACCIA ORGANIC
Mozzarella from Lattari mountains, organic vegetables       and organic olive oil “TENUTA VAIRA”

      4 FORMAGGI
Ricotta cheese, mozzarella from Lattari mountains, gorgonzola and smocked mozzarella DOP

CAPRICCIOSA ORGANIC
Organic tomato sauce      , fior di latte dei Monti Lattari, champignon cremini mushrooms, Vesuvius artichokes, pink ''Bonfatti'' salami 
and Taggiasche olives      

      LA PIENNOLO
“Piennolo” tomatoes, buffalo mozzarella DOP, parmesan cheese and organic olive oil “TENUTA VAIRA”

BY RESERVATION ONLY
GLUTEN-FREE DOUGH FOR CELIACS: +2€TRADITIONAL PIZZASTRADITIONAL PIZZAS

AUTHOR’S PIZZASAUTHOR’S PIZZAS



OUR PRODUCERS

ALLERGENS

COOPERATIVA DEL GOLFO DI CATANIA
The cooperative joined the Slow Food Presidium 
with "Masculina da Magghia" pointed mainly on 
sustainability.

AZIENDA AGRICOLA VIRGONA
It was born to complete a long family tradition, bringing 
their contribution and especially enhancing the 
importance of the typical products of Salina given the 
social and historical meaning of this island.

AZIENDA AGRICOLA LA MONTAGNOLA
La Montagnola was founded in 1990 and is a mosaic 
of experiences and people who have helped build a 
solid foundation, able to work with passion and above 
all with only organic producers.

BONFATTI, ARTE SALUMERIA ITALIANA
Bonfatti salumi has been one of the largest produ-
cers of artisan cured meats for over 60 years. Its 
products have started the new presidium for the 
protection of Bolognese pink salumi.

AZIENDA AGRICOLA SANT’ANTONIO IN VAL TALEGGIO
Small dairy established in the 1980s, after years of 
of sacrifices and with the foresight on the part 
of the patron and guardian, they have managed to get 
PDO status for some of their major products.

BORDONA FARM
It is a family-owned farm, engaged for more than 40 
years in the cultivation of cereals and in the breeding 
of “Limousine” breed cattle. The farm is certified by 
BIOAGRICERT and has obtained ethical breeding 
certification.

15,00 €

16,00 €

13,00 €

THE SEASONALS
CARPACCINA
Fior di latte from Monti Lattari, curly endive, ''Limousine'' 
beef carpaccio       and roasted vesuvius artichokes

ESTATE ALLE PORTE
Yellow tomato sauce, fior di latte from Monti Lattari, 
squash blossoms, anchovies from the gulf of Catania 
and basil oil

      TERRA
Smoked eggplant cream, steamed red datterino tomatoes, 
provola dop from Monti Lattari, fresh buffalo ricotta cheese, 
cacioricotta cheese flakes and basil oil

THE SEASONALS

12,00 €

14,00 €

      AFFUMICATA
Smoked eggplant cream, vegan mozzarella, roasted Vesuvius 
artichokes, Taggiasche olives and crispy onion

      HUMMUS
Chickpea hummus, wood-fired eggplant, candied cherry tomatoes, 
white sesame and rosemary

       COME UNA MARGHERITA
Organic tomato sauce      , yellow and red datterino tomatoes, 
vegan mozzarella and basil oil

14,00 €

VEGAN POWERVEGAN POWER

www.organicpizzaandfood.it
VIA MORIGI 8, 20123 MILANO (MI)

organic_milano
FOLLOW US ON SOCIAL MEDIA

organicpizzaandfood

VEGAN VEGETARIAN HEALTH DISHES GLUTEN-FREE ORGANIC SLOW FOOD ALLIANCE

DID YOU KNOW?

Stone-ground organic flours. The long rising time of at least 24 hours 
allows for excellent digestibility and lightness. Our fresh fior di latte 
is hand-cut daily, and the organically grown tomatoes are used to 
make all our peeled tomatoes.

WE USE ONLY THE BEST ORGANIC 
AND SELECTED ITALIAN FLOURS

DID YOU KNOW?

Customers are requested to inform the waiters 
of The need to consume food free of certain 
allergenic substances before ordering. During 
preparations in the kitchen, cross-contamination 
cannot be excluded. Therefore, our dishes may 
contain the allergenic substances in accordance 
with EU Reg. 1169/11.

SCAN THE QR CODE AGAIN
to see the list of allergens


